Annual Architectural Society Dinner.

The annual dinner of the Architectural Society was held on Thursday evening, May 7, at Fellner's "Old Elm," on Bedford street. Some forty-five members of the Society sat down to a very informal, but eminently satisfactory repast. At the conclusion of dinner a piano was discovered and Matteossian quickly seated thereat; Luquer brought out his violin, and the two together discoursed sweet music for many minutes, responding to repeated encores. Wilson sang a coon song in his own inimitable way and Lang did stunts on the banjo.

The next thing on the program was Figyelmessy. Is it necessary to say more? What vast resources of entertainment are called to mind by that one word! Surely no one will be more greatly missed from such gatherings as this, in future days, than the unreplaceable "Figgy," with his card tricks, his shadow pictures, his German duelling, his unnameable stunts of all descriptions. Matteossian played again, and then, "a bowling contest" was the cry. So the entire Society adjourned to Chauncy street, where the balls rolled merrily for an hour or more, resulting in a victory for '03.

Interscholastic Drill.

The cup put up by the Freshman Battalion for State High School companies was competed for last Friday evening by thirty men from most of the important High Schools outside of Boston. The drill commenced at 7.30 with a squad composed of all competitors. This squad was twice cut down and the winner picked from the final squad. The drilling was almost wholly on the regular manual, and no catch commands were tried. H. M. Southworth of Wakefield won the first prize, and the other Wakefield man, R. T. Emerson, got fifth place. E. J. Hall of Medford re-ceived second, and H. W. Hurwitz and D. Bradley of Gloucester were third and fourth, respectively.

Between the squads and after the competitive drill the Freshman Battalion gave an exhibition drill. Companies A, C, E and F were present, and Company E escorted the colors.

The prizes were then awarded to the contestants. The judges were Capt. F. F. Cutting, 5th Regiment, M. V. M.; Capt. J. H. Smyth, 1st Heavy Artillery, M. V. M.; Lieut. N. P. Cormack, 1st Heavy Artillery, M. V. M. About 250 guests were present, including a number of the first year professors and instructors. The Dean distributed the prizes.

The marksmanship medals for the season were distributed to winners. Colonel Elliott, Captains Barry and Foster, and Private Webster received first-class, while Captain Kelcher, Lieutenant Tucker and Corporal Hurt got second. Corporal Nash would have received a prize had he been in the competition, for he had the best scores.